LARAMIE/ALBANY COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL
406 IVINSON AVE, LARAMIE, WY 82070
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 2019 AT 6:00 PM
The Laramie/Albany County Environmental Advisory Committee meetings are open to
the public. Requests from person with disabilities must be made to the City Manager's
Office 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES
2-A. Changes and Approval of Agenda
2-B. Thursday, February 7, 2019 EAC Meeting Minutes

3. CITIZEN COMMENTS- Non-Agenda Related Topics- No Action Can Be Taken
4. ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND STAFF: Reports And Comments
4.A. Statement On Anonymous Public Comment – Sarah Strauss, EAC Chair
5. DISCLOSURES
6. CURRENT PROJECTS
6.A. NEW BUSINESS
6.A.i. Microbial Source Tracking Of Fecal Pollution At “Listed” Sites On The Big
Laramie And Little Laramie Rivers – Tony Hoch, Director Laramie Rivers
Conservation District
Documents:
HOCH 2019 APRIL MST STUDY RESULTS - EAC.PDF
6.B. Electromagnetic Geophysical Study Along The I-80 Corridor – Brad Carr, Asst.
Academic Research Scientist, UWNSG Director And WyCEHG – FINSE Facility
Manager, UW Dept. Of Geology And Geophysics
Documents:
AIRBORNE2019.PDF
6.C. OLD BUSINESS
6.C.i. February 19 County Commissioner Meeting Report – Sarah Strauss, EAC
Chair
6.D. DEQ Air Quality Presentation Follow Up – EAC Discussion
6.E. Aquifer Boundary Sub-Committee Report – EAC Discussion
Documents:
BOUNDARY.PDF
7. DATE OF NEXT REGULAR MEETING- June 6, 2019

Documents:
BOUNDARY.PDF
7. DATE OF NEXT REGULAR MEETING- June 6, 2019
8. ADJOURN

Upper Laramie Basin
Microbial
Source Identification and
E. coli study

Tony Hoch
Laramie Rivers
Conservation District

The Problem/Need
What led to this study?

Why is assessment work needed? We know we have E. coli exceedances in these
stream reaches, and ultimately the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
(WDEQ) will write a guidance document for Total Maximum Daily Loads or TMDLs
to manage lands for this non-point source pollutant, without having any stream data
characterizing the actual pollutant sources.
It was our goal to characterize the fecal source in a semi-quantitative fashion, so
we at least have some information on how to focus the effort. For example: if no
signal for human bacteria is present we would put less energy into working with
landowners to upgrade septic systems in a given reach of impaired stream. We also
hoped to gain insight on how the E. coli numbers and MST fingerprint changes or
doesn't in different hydrologic flow regimes, like spring runoff, baseflow and storm
events.

Project Site Location
•
•
•
•

1.1 Big Laramie at Woods Landing
1.6 Big Laramie at Bosler
2.2 Little Laramie at Millbrook Lane
2.3 Little Laramie at Mandel Lane

Water Quality Issue: E. coli exceedances were
observed at four sampling locations, and these
sites were put on the 2012 and 2014, and 2018
303d list of impaired streams in Wyoming.
Further sampling has suggested Woods
Landing should be de-listed and it is slated to
come off the list in 2020.

Background: E. Coli concentration vs. MST signal

E. coli is a “fecal indicator bacteria”, whose presence suggests fecal contamination,
which contains other pathogens from warm blooded animals.
It can be measured quantitatively and a concentration reported. Water quality standards
are based on E. coli concentrations, whose magnitude is considered a proxy for human
health risk. E. coli, as measured and presented in this study, could come from any warm
blooded animal.
Wyoming Contact Recreational Standard for E. coli = 126 colony forming units/100mL*

MST- DNA markers in this study are from bacteria that live in the gut of animals of
interest and most importantly, carry DNA markers specific to the respective animals.
Unlike E. coli, the MST markers are not measured in a quantitative fashion and can only
be interpreted to give a presence or absence of a fecal source for a given animal or class
of animals of interest.
Microbial source markers employed in this study are HF183 (human source), RumBac
(ruminant source) and CowM3 (cow source).

Description of waterbody
The Laramie River and Little Laramie Rivers are classified
by WDEQ as a Class 2AB streams, which lie in the Upper
Laramie River Watershed (HUC 10180010). This sub-basin
includes all the drainages above Wheatland Reservoir #2.
The major drainages in the Upper Laramie Sub-basin are the
Laramie and Little Laramie Rivers whose headwaters are in
the Medicine Bow Mountains of northern Colorado and in
the Wyoming high country in the Snowy Range area,
respectively.
Land uses are logging, recreation, and some grazing at
higher elevations; grazing, irrigated hay production, and
some oil and gas development in the lower elevations.
Residential subdivisions are also increasingly contributing
to land use in the southern portion of the Upper Laramie
Sub-basin, which includes three of the four listed sites that
are the subject of this proposal.

This Study- Big picture of what we did
2017 secured WDA Grant
May-September 2018 Sample collection
Collect samples at sites in three day series once or twice/month, analyze all
samples for E. coli.
Look for possible correlations between E. coli and other stream variables like
high flow, low flow, turbidity.
Use E. coli to choose samples to analyze for microbial source indicators based on
factors like high flow, high E. coli, drastic change in other variables, temporal
spacing, etc.
Obtain microbial source indicator results.
Better understand implications for moving forward with further monitoring or
TMDL guidance.

2018 Proposed LRCD sampling strategy

Detailed plan: Wyoming State Analytical Lab does total E. coli concentration on every
sample we bring in.
Wyoming Public Health filters and freezes all samples so the filtrates can be selected
later for MST analysis, based on E. Coli and other stream properties and timing

Every Trip – Each Site – Sampling and other Field Data:
120 mL sample of raw water for E. Coli (iced for lab)
1L sample of raw water for possible MST analysis (iced)
Turbidity – Hach Turbidity Meter
Record discharge or Flow – SEO Gauge
or staff gauge on site
Weather Observations/Photos

Every Trip – Each Site - Samples/labs:

120 mL field grab samples to WDA lab in Laramie – E. Coli
number measure

1L grab samples to WY Public Health Lab – sampled were
archived for later analysis for fecal sources.

Field site
detail:
Laramie
River

Site 1.6 Bosler – semi-arid rangeland, far from headwaters,
little human settlement
Site 1.1 Woods Landing, foothills, some human settlement
upstream and near site

Field site
detail:
Little
Laramie

Site 2.3 Mandel Lane – a few miles downstream of Millbrook;
valley here is mostly ranching and irrigated hay meadows

Site 2.2 Millbrook Lane – Downstream of a of rural human
settlement mixed with traditional ag, near foothills

Results

E. Coli Results – examples of 3 day series, duplicates, storm event

High variability in E. coli numbers, why does this matter?

Standard is a geometric mean 126 colony forming units/100mL,
on 5 samples collected at least 10 days apart over a 60 day
period.
Example 2
Example 1

Standard met

Standard not met

Whether or not a stream meets the E. coli standard could be a
simple matter of chance, rather than a function of land use.

MST Samples and Results
47 samples were chosen for MST analyses for human, cow, and ruminant fecal
sources
These results are non-quantitative and give a “present or not present” answer.
Samples were chosen at each site to represent high flow, low flow, change in
flow, high turbidity, change in turbidity, high E. coli, change in E. coli
concentrations, etc.
Again, high E. coli numbers are explicitly not related to any of the specific
markers we looked at.

1.1 Woods Landing – Big Laramie

• No human
• Ruminant at most
• No cow

Bosler – Big
Laramie
• No human
• Ruminant at all
• Cow at 5 of 11

2.2 Millbrook Lane
– Little Laramie
•
•
•
•

No human
Ruminant 9/11
Cow at 2 of 11
1 errant result

2.3 Mandel Lane
Little Laramie
• No human
• Ruminant 14/14
• Cow at 9 of 14

Conclusions
E. coli is highly variable in duplicates (taken a few seconds apart) and over a period of
days, weeks or months at the same site. Samples taken essentially under the same
condition at the same location can vary by as much as a factor of 10 over a few days,
making this, in the author’s opinion, a very dubious parameter to use for specific
regulatory rules.
The ruminant signal is in every sample with respect to microbial source tracking in this
study, and the human signal is absent.
High E. coli numbers do not necessarily correlate with the presence of microbial markers
for cattle in our limited dataset. The cow signal is a “crap shoot” – ha ha.

Take home point for the sake of this workshop: People often assume high E. Coli numbers
are a result of cows and cows alone – that is not the case at all. Don’t be afraid of data.

What else, what could be done better?
• We only caught one big precipitation event.
• This was an unusually dry recreational season with no out-ofbank flow during peak runoff – it would be interesting to see
the results in a wetter year
• Probably still don’t have enough data, and there are way too
many variables to do “hard statistics” – this would probably be
at least a master’s thesis.
But, I think it is safe to say, from this study, that you can’t look at
a high E. coli number and say that you have a particular
problem.
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Thank you for your time.

Airborne Electromagnetic
Geophysical (AEM) Study
along the I-80 Corridor
and Municipal Wellfields
within Albany County
near Laramie, WY
…or creating a 3D “MRI” of the
subsurface to understand groundwater
movement in this portion of the eastern
Laramie Basin.

PI: Dr. Brad Carr
-Assistant Research Scientist
UW Dept. of Geology and Geophysics
-Director – UW Near Surface Geophysics
Instrument Center

Project Goals (i.e. why take an “MRI” of the subsurface?):
1) Create a 3D geologic/geophysical map of structures that influence
groundwater recharge and movement (e.g. faults and fractures) along the
Telephone Canyon corridor of Interstate 80 extending to the southern

Uses
inductively
coupled
EM
municipal wellfields for Laramie
(i.e. Pope
and Soldier
Springs).

measurements
to provide
resistivity,
2) Interpret the 3D geologic/geophysical
map for subsurface
groundwater
and thus information on:

flowpaths (i.e. high permeability pathways) within the survey area from the
surface to ~ 1200-1400 ft. bgs.

• Water/gas content

Lithology
3) Build the initial framework for •predictive
groundwater flow modeling and
test this initial model with recharge
and spill scenarios.
• Temperature

Project Goals (cont.):
4) Expand the PI’s long-term research data projects on understanding
the greater Hydrogeophysics of the eastern Laramie Basin (since 2013):

Borehole Geophysical logging, Hydrologic monitoring & Petrophysical Analyses:
1) T3 & JRA-1 (both east of Jacoby Golf Course),
2) City monitoring wells - Sherman Hills Fault and Triangle,

Uses inductively coupled EM
3) UW Govt. Gulch 1 & 2, and
measurements to provide resistivity,
4) RB-2 (UW Red Buttes property).
and thus information on:
Surface Geophysical Imaging:

• Water/gas content

1) UW property E of Jacoby GC (Seismic refraction, DC Resistivity, TEM),

• Lithology

2) Sherman Hills Fault (Seismic refraction, DC Resistivity),

• Temperature

3) Government Gulch (Seismic refraction, DC Resistivity),
4) Red Buttes (Seismic refraction, DC Resistivity, NMR, TEM, EMI).

Where ?

Uses inductively coupled EM
measurements to provide resistivity,
and thus information on:
• Water/gas content
• Lithology
• Temperature

What is it?
Airborne TEM (Transient Electromagnetic)

Uses inductively coupled EM
measurements to provide resistivity,
and thus information on:
• Water/gas content
• Lithology
• Temperature

Depth: ~100’s of meters

How does it work?

Modified from Carney et al,
2015

What will it look like?

How long will it take?
- 2-4 days
How high will they be?
- No less than 100-150 ft. above the
Where have ground
we done this before?
- 2013: Snowy Range, WY
- 2016: Reynolds Creek, ID
- 2016: Yellowstone National Park, WY

Yellowstone Flight Lines

Old Faithful Line

Meteoric Recharge
Pathways?

Preliminary Results from Geyser Basins

Log Resistivity (Ohm-m)

Proposed Timetable
-

Recruiting: MS graduate research assistant dedicated to the
project. (Complete – Ms. Eva Smith joins group in May 2019).

-

Training: AGU-SEG Airborne Geophysics Workshop in Davie, FL –
June 9-13, 2019 for PI and RA to prepare for data analyses.

-

Data Acquisition: Aug. 2019 by AGF (WY licensed company).

-

Year 1: Process data, Create 2D profiles, 3D data cube,
Interpret 3D data for structure and GW flow paths and create 3D
geologic model.

-

June 2020: Year 1 summary report to the County and the City.

-

Year 2: Import 3D geologic model to a MODFLOW format and
construct a predictive model of two scenarios (e.g. 1) movement
of subsurface fluids from I-80, and 2) general recharge times to

the southern city wellfields).

Thank you
Questions?

2013 UW AEM Survey of the Snowy Range, WY
-Right: Helicopter taking off near Centennial
-Above: Subsurface resistivity data from the UW
2013 AEM survey.

